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Abstract
The objective of this study is to compare the predicted maximum sustainability force in position 

wrestling bridge and an experimental study data, and assess the applicability of the model in weight grades 
for both styles of sports wrestling. Subject of the study were 123 wrestlers, between 17 and 19 years old, 
free-style and Greco-Roman wrestling, selected from the representative teams of the country’s leading sports 
clubs. The maximum force of sustainability in position wrestling bridge was registered for all persons. Tests 
used specially designed force platform. The external load on the bridge is carried by a belt across the chest 
of the wrestler, as applied effort is over the maximum, isometric and is directed at an angle about 60 degrees. 
Registered are also kinematics’ parameters defining the configuration of the wrestling bridge. Experimentally 
it was found that the angles defining the wrestling bridge configuration, do not differ significantly in weight 
categories for both styles of wrestling and their average values are in degrees α = 73 ± 3, β = 81 ± 3 and γ 
= 48 ± 4. To calculate the estimated maximum static force on the wrestling bridge it was used a simplified 
mechanical model. The comparison is shown as percentage difference between the two values. The difference 
between the calculated and experimental values for the two wrestling styles is less than 3%. This is a very 
good attestation of the estimated capabilities of the proposed model, considering that it comes to test results 
and outlines its applicability to all weight categories of free and classic wrestling style.
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INTRODUCTION
The development of sports wrestling is character-

ized by exceptional dynamics and noticeable depen-
dence of the sport results on the science and rational 
understanding of teaching experience. Wrestling bouts 
are becoming more intense and saturated with numerous 
technical and positional variants of interaction between 
the wrestlers. The new competitive rules encourage 
more frequent use of the wrestling bridge as part of the 
most beautiful attacking bouts and as a universal means 
of protection and counterattack.

Although wrestling bridge is one of the most impor-
tant components of classical and freestyle wrestling, it 
has not been enough studied. The main researches are 
focused on its role in combating, on the configurable 
parameters and methods of training, as equals with ac-
robatic exercises (Angelov (Ангелов), 2010). This is in-
sufficient, since in the implementation of a large number 
of grips and protections, wrestling bridge is submitted to 
large force load, and practice shows that the efficiency 
of wrestling bridge depends too much on its force en-
durance. Wrestler in the wrestling bridge position has to 
overcome muscle effort and the pressure of the body of 

his opponent. Successful defense depends on the techni-
cal skill of the fighter caught in a critical situation and 
the stability of the wrestling bridge.

Considering the above facts and the importance of 
this sports technique, we decided to use two independent 
approaches for investigating the problem. We performed 
experimental quantitative surveys of the structure and 
functional strength limits in modeled situations of wres-
tling bridge. Registration was made by a specially de-
signed equipment and methodology (Stanchev (Стан-
чев), 1999). 

In addition, we proposed adequate biomechanical 
and mathematical model to quantify the strength endur-
ance of wrestling bridge, including calculation of the 
maximum static strength endurance of wrestling bridge 
at a certain configuration and external load of the bridge.

The objective of this study is to compare the results 
of the two approaches and assess the applicability of the 
model in weight grades for both styles of sports wres-
tling. The predicted maximum sustainability force in po-
sition wrestling bridge is compared to an experimental 
study data.
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external force. Thus we can reach important conclusions 
about the influence of the bridge parameters on its con-
figuration sustainability.

To quantify the hinge force reactions is obtained the 
following equation
XA = – XC – FRx      

(1)
XC = – FRy d / 2H – FRx     

(2)
YC = FRy d / 2L      

(3)
YA = FRy – YC = (1 – d / 2L) FRy    

(4)
The theoretical analysis of the equations elicits 

some typical relationships and dependencies between 
the force structure and the wrestling bridge configura-
tion.

The force reactions of the supports in the horizontal 
direction XA and XC have opposite signs and are targeted 
in the direction away from the supports and destruction 
of the bridge. It is evident, that there is a collecting force 
that protects the bridge from a deformation, which is op-
posed to force reactions in the horizontal direction and 
spacing of the supports. The role of such a stabilizing 
force holding the bridge is played mainly by the powerful 
muscles of the torso and legs, in which case the mode of 
their muscle activity is isotonic and isometric.

The analysis of the equations shows the influence 
of the configuration parameters of the bridge H, 2L, the 
distance d and the angle φ on the values of the support 
reaction forces.

Based on these relationships, the model is used to 
calculate the estimated maximum static force on the 
wrestling bridge, which was compared with experimen-
tal data. 

RESULTS
The use of the model is related to the presence of 

certain data input.
For the purposes of this study, we use the 

experimentally obtained data for static torso strength 

METHODS
Subject of the study were 123 wrestlers, between 17 

and 19 years old, free-style and Greco-Roman wrestling, 
selected from the representative teams of the country’s 
leading sports clubs. The maximum force of sustain-
ability in position wrestling bridge was registered for all 
persons. Tests used specially designed force platform.

The external load on the bridge is carried by a belt 
across the chest of the wrestler, connected on the back 
with wire rope through a hole in the platform. The end 
of the rope is connected to a rod system for changing the 
applied force on the rope, which is measured by load 
cells transducer. Applied effort is over the maximum, 
isometric and is directed at an angle about 60 degrees.

Registered are also parameters defining the 
configuration of the wrestling bridge - height H, length 
2L, angle α between the axis of the lower leg and 
the horizontal axis, angle β between the axis of the 
lower leg, and thigh angle γ between the horizontal 
axis and tangent to the back. The wrestling bridge is 
schematically represented in Figure1. The scheme 
shows the configuration parameters, the competitor’s 
weight force FP, and load force FQ. FR force is the calcu-
lated resultant force by the action of FP and FQ, FRx and 
FRy are components of the resultant force, respectively 
in horizontal and vertical direction. The distance d is de-
termined by the application point of the resultant force 
FR, and the angle φ is determined by the direction of the 
action of external load.

Experimentally it was found that the angles α, β and 
γ, defining the wrestling bridge configuration, do not dif-
fer significantly in weight categories for both styles of 
wrestling and their average values are in degrees α = 73 
± 3, β = 81 ± 3 and γ = 48 ± 4.

Following this result, according to Arakchiyski 
(Аракчийски) (2013) it was used a simplified mechani-
cal model of wrestling bridge shown in Figure 2.

This model allows us to calculate the force reactions 
in moving joints A, B, and C under certain configuration 
parameters H and 2L, external load forces FP and FQ, 
the distance d and the angle φ of action of the resultant 

Figure 1. Scheme of the wrestling bridge
 configuration, including major joint

 nodes and parameters

Figure 2. Mechanical model of “wrestling bridge”
in the sagittal plane
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In actual testing of maximum static force of wres-
tling bridge sustainability, experimental results show 
that athletes in classical style wrestling have slightly 
better performance. The nature of freestyle wrestling 
implies greater “flexibility reserve” and less standard-
ization of performance. The high sustainability of the 
bridge in classic wrestling derives from its frequent ste-
reotypical use. Values calculated from the model report-
ed that differentiation between styles through the small-
er in absolute value maximum percentage differences in 
classic style to freestyle. But it should be noted that the 
wrestlers with very large “reserve” flexibility are physi-
cally weaker. As mentioned above, in modern wrestling 
all competitors have similar configurations on the wres-
tling bridge. Taking into account that the main param-
eter of the wrestling bridge is possible higher value of 
the endurance force, our study indicated that the small 
configuration variability leads to the conclusion that the 
stability of currently wrestling bridge mainly depends 
on the force parameters.
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categories

[kg]
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Flegs
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2L
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H
[m]

Fsmax
[kg]

Fsmax model
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%
difference
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Table 2. Maximum static force of bridge wrestling sustainability – classic style wrestling

Weight 
categories

 [kg]

Ftorso
[kg]

Flegs
[kg]

2L
[m]

H
[m]

Fsmax
[kg]

Fsmax model
[kg]

%
difference

Fsmax
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